CoSo Cloud is a FedRAMP IL-4 Managed Service Provider (4MSP) specializing in Adobe Connect. CoSo Cloud’s 4MSP enables Federal customers to operate their mission-critical virtual training and communications in the AWS GovCloud (US) Region.

Some of the features of this service includes:

- The entire boundary is confined within AWS GovCloud.
- Customer access is achieved via SSO – no logon portals are available to the public, drastically reducing attack surface.
- Every tenant exists within its own VPC, offering complete protection from comingling of data.
- CoSo Cloud utilizes all high availability and disaster recovery controls from AWS by leveraging options such as multiple Availability Zones, and daily snapshot backups.
- Vulnerability/Compliance scans are performed regularly
- Incident Response, Risk assessment, Business Continuity, Disaster Recovery, and Contingency Planning meetings are held regularly among CoSo staff to ensure prompt, and thorough response to unforeseen issues.
- All data is encrypted both inside and outside of the environment